Protecting
your property
Information for farms
& rural businesses

Always call 999 if you think a crime is in progress
Call 101 if it’s not an emergency or visit:
www.avonandsomerset.police.uk
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We understand some of the challenges that farmers,
smallholders and rural businesses face.
We appreciate that it can be difﬁcult to lock up vehicles that
are used by more than one person, that livestock, equipment
and vehicles are portable and often stored in remote places
and boundaries are extensive. But by taking some relatively
simple and inexpensive measures you can signiﬁcantly
minimise the risk of your property being stolen.
Please help us to help you.

Keep a pen in your vehicle and use the back of this leaﬂet to note any
suspicious vehicle registrations or have the beat mobile phone number for
your local police team in your phone so you can text the details direct.
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Buildings & boundaries
t&YUFSOBMEPPSTTIPVMECFmUUFEXJUI
BmWFMFWFSNPSUJDFMPDLBOE XIFSF
possible, a deadlock. Fit letterbox
restrictors to prevent thieves from
accessing locks from outside.
t*GZPVIBWFBOFTUBUFPGmDF FOTVSFJU
JTLFQUMPDLFEXIFOVOBUUFOEFEBOE
computer equipment is marked and
QBTTXPSEQSPUFDUFE
t'JUBHBUFBUUIFFOUSBODFUPZPVS
QSPQFSUZBOELFFQJUTIVUXIFOFWFS
possible. Lock the gate overnight.
t$VUCBDLBOZWFHFUBUJPOUIBUNJHIU
TIJFMEBUIJFGGSPNWJFXBOEBOZUSFFT
that could give roof access and
remove any items that thieves could
use to climb on to the roof, such
as ladders, piles of pallets, tyres or
SFDZDMJOHCJOT$POTJEFSVTJOHBOUJDMJNC
QBJOUPOESBJOQJQFT ZPVXJMMOFFEUP
EJTQMBZXBSOJOHTJHOT PSQMBOUJOHQSJDLMZ
plants at the base.
t8IFSFQPTTJCMF VTFBOBMBSNTZTUFN
BOE1*3TFOTPSPSEVTLAUJMEBXOTFDVSJUZ
lighting around your property and yard.

t*GQPTTJCMF JOTUBMM$$57TPZPVDBO
monitor any activity around your
property.
t,FFQCPVOEBSJFTJOBHPPETUBUFPG
repair so that fences and gates cannot
CFNPWFEFBTJMZ-PDLHBUFTXJUI
padlocks.
t5PQSFWFOUHBUFUIFGUT VTFDBQQJOH
hinges or inverse/bend the hinge pins
BOETQPUXFMEXBTIFSTUPUIFHBUFQJOT
to stop bolts being undone.
t$POTJEFSQMBOUJOHUIPSOIFEHFTXJUI
deep ditches and bunds to make your
property more difﬁcult to access.

Vehicles
& equipment
t8IFSFQPTTJCMF TUPSFWBMVBCMFJUFNTJO
TFDVSFCVJMEJOHTXJUIHPPERVBMJUZEPPST
BOEXJOEPXTXJUI#SJUJTI4UBOEBSEMPDLT
$POTJEFSQBSLJOHBWFIJDMFJOGSPOUPGUIF
doors overnight.
t.BLFTVSFBMMIJHIWBMVFPSWVMOFSBCMF
vehicles, such as quad bikes, are
immobilised or kept in a locked building.
*GMFGUJOmFMET NBLFTVSFUIFZBSFOPU
OFBSSPBET5IJOLBCPVUmUUJOHUSBDLFSTUP
high-value vehicles.
t%POUMFBWFLFZTJOUIFJHOJUJPO FWFO
JOBZBSE5SZUPLFFQUIFNJOBMPDLCPY
if more than one person needs
access to them.
t5SZUPBWPJEMFBWJOHBUUBDINFOUTJOUIF
same place for extended periods of
UJNF5IJFWFTDPVMEMFBSOPGUIFJSMPDBUJPO
and they can be stolen to order.
t5SBJMFSTBOEIPSTFCPYFTDBOCFTUPMFO
and used to steal other items. Lock
UIFNBXBZPSVTFBIJUDIMPDL
t$POTJEFSMPDLJOHFRVJQNFOUJOTFB
containers if they need to be stored
BXBZGSPNGBSNCVJMEJOHT
t%POUMFBWFUPPMTPVUTJEF5IFZDPVMECF
used to break in to your property.

Livestock & tack
t'PSNBOZ MJWFTUPDLNBSLJOHJTBMFHBM
SFRVJSFNFOU&WFOXIFSFJUJTOPUBMFHBM
requirement, it is recommended for
high-value animals such as horses. Use
eartags, freezemarking, microchipping
or tattooing to make animals more easily
identiﬁable.
t.BLFBOPUFPGBOZEJTUJOHVJTIJOHNBSLT
or features on horses or other particularly
high-value animals and keep photos of
UIFNUBLFOJOCPUITVNNFSBOEXJOUFS
t"MMTBEEMFSZTIPVMECFTFDVSJUZNBSLFE
You can have your tack postcoded
using a metal punch or engraving tool.
Photograph your saddlery, especially if
JUJTVOVTVBM,FFQBDPNQSFIFOTJWFMJTU
of all your tack – include details such as
saddle makes or identifying numbers.
t%POUNBSLUIFEPPSPGZPVSUBDLSPPNPS
any other storage room as it can make a
UIJFGTMJGFFBTJFS
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Fuel

Metal theft

t%POUMFBWFVOOFDFTTBSJMZMBSHF
quantities of diesel in vehicle tanks.

t%POUMFBWFNFUBM TDSBQPSCBUUFSJFT
POEJTQMBZ.BLFTVSFUIFZBSFTUPSFE
PVUPGTJHIUBOEMPDLFEBXBZ6TF
lockable skips.

t"WPJEQVUUJOHEJFTFMTUPSBHFUBOLTJO
JTPMBUFEBSFBT*GUIJTJTOUQPTTJCMF 
DPOTJEFSGFODJOHPSQMBOUJOHUIBUXJMM
EJTHVJTFJUPSVTFBNPCJMFCPXTFSBOE
LFFQJUJOBTFDVSFCBSOXIFOOPUJO
use.
t-PDLZPVSGVFMUBOLXIFSFWFSQPTTJCMF
BOEEPOUMFBWFDPOUBJOFSTOFBSCZUIBU
could be used to steal the fuel. Where
appropriate, consider diesel dye to
make it more easily identiﬁable and less
attractive to thieves.

t.BSLZPVSQSPQFSUZXJUIGPSFOTJDNBSLJOH
ﬂuid or use a set of hammer and
punches for heavier metal objects.
t4IFBUIBOZDPQQFSUBQJOHVTFEGPS
lightning conduction at ground level up
to 2.4 metres.

Alert police if…
tZPVBSFBQQSPBDIFECZBOZPOFPGGFSJOH
cash for scrap.
tZPVTFFBOZQFPQMFXIPTFFNPVUPG
place or behaving suspiciously, such as
MPJUFSJOHJOWBOTCZZPVSZBSE.BLFB
note of their vehicle registration.

Don’t help to create a market in which thieves can operate.
If you are buying second-hand vehicles, tools or equipment,
make sure the seller owns it. If you suspect
something is stolen, please contact us

For further advice or to report any
suspicious activity call 101
You can also report it online at XXXBWPOBOETPNFSTFUQPMJDFVL
"MUFSOBUJWFMZ ZPVDBODPOUBDUUIFJOEFQFOEFOUDIBSJUZ
$SJNFTUPQQFSTPO5IFZOFWFSBTLZPVSOBNF
or trace your call.

Join your local Watch scheme
3VSBM 'BSN )PSTFBOE/FJHICPVSIPPE8BUDIFT /)8 MPPLBGUFS
QSPQFSUZUISPVHIUIFTIBSJOHPGJOUFMMJHFODFCFUXFFOUIF
community and the police.
5IFZQSPWJEFBSJOHSPVOETFSWJDF FODPVSBHFOFJHICPVSTUPMPPL
PVUGPSFBDIPUIFSBOEHJWFPGmDFSTUIFDIBODFUPHFUUPLOPXUIFJS
MPDBMDPNNVOJUZoGPSFYBNQMF XIPTCPVHIUOFXFRVJQNFOUPS
XIFUIFSTPNFPOFJTPOIPMJEBZ5IFTDIFNFTBMTPQSPWJEFQSPQFSUZ
marking and crime prevention advice.
4UBUJTUJDTTIPXUIBUZPVBSFGPVSUJNFTMFTTMJLFMZUPCFCVSHMFEJGZPV
BSFBNFNCFSPGB/)8TDIFNF*GZPVXPVMEMJLFUPKPJOZPVSMPDBM
/)8'BSN8BUDI3VSBM8BUDI)PSTF8BUDI PSTUBSUPOFJOZPVS
BSFB DBMMZPVSMPDBM#FBU5FBNPO
For more information, visit XXXBWPOBOETPNFSTFUQPMJDFVL

Make a note: record your valuable items here.
Item

Colour/make/model

Serial or registration
number

Distinguishing
marks

Date

:PVDBOSFHJTUFSUIFNPOXXXJNNPCJMJTFDPN

Make a note of any suspicious vehicles you have seen or that get
circulated through 'BSNPS/FJHICPVSIPPE8BUDI*GZPVTFFUIFNJOZPVSBSFB 
report them to the police.
Make/model

Colour

Registration number

Date

Place seen
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